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A HISTORIC SLEEPOVER – SEE PAGE 6

TIM’S BITS
November seems to have been the month
for presentations. At one Group alone, I
awarded Chief Scout’s Bronze, Silver,
Gold and Diamond Awards, plus numerous
service awards, and invested four leaders!
What a pleasure it is to be able to visit
sections and make these presentations. It
is a real credit to the hard work put in by
our leaders and helpers.
It was a real pleasure to present four Chief
Scout’s Diamond Awards to young leaders
at 11th Caterham. In my eleven years as
DC, I've only previously presented two of
these, so I sincerely hope all four recipients

will now turn their attention to the Queen’s
Scout Award.
As we head towards the well-earned
Christmas break, there is still plenty to look
forward to. Many Groups are holding their
own Christingle and Carol services, some
are visiting care homes to sing and there is
also the Christmas fireworks at Chaldon
Scout Group to look forward to.
In case I don't meet with you before
Christmas, I'd like to wish everyone a
Happy and Peaceful Christmas.
Tim Evans, District Commissioner

2022/23 SUBSCRIPTIONS
In light of the current situation, the District is continuing to support Groups and Units by not
charging capitation for the year 2022/23. Headquarters and County will be charging as
before.
Currently, the Headquarters charge will be £35 with a 50p rebate if all Districts pay on time.
The County charge is £8.75, giving a total of £43.75.
I will advise details of payment nearer the time.
I would like to stress that the District may impose a charge in the future depending on its
financial situation.
Peter Hoare, District Treasurer

FREE TENT
Tent available to anyone who picks it up from Rook Lane. NO guarantees but will take rewaterproofing.

Gwen Hoare, District Secretary

GROUP REPORTS
3rd Caterham
On 28th September we invited Zoe Roberts
to talk to the Scouts about environmental
matters and we also wrote letters to our
local Conservative MP for East Surrey,
Claire Coutinho. The Scouts wrote down
their concerns on environmental matters
and these letters were displayed in church
on Environmental Sunday.
These letters were then posted to Claire
Coutinho so she could pass them on to the
Prime Minster, Mr Boris Johnson, for when
he went to Glasgow for COP26.
4th Caterham
Beavers

Claire Coutinho wrote a letter thanking us
for all the letters. She also wrote an
individual letter to each Scout with
reference to their environmental concerns.
Our Scouts now have a letter written from
their local MP on House of Commons
headed paper. Well done Scouts and thank
you Claire Coutinho for taking the time and
interest to read what our Scouts feel about
these important matters.
John Swanson, SL
and achieved all her Challenges and many
badges, often at home, to attain this muchdeserved award, which Tim presented to
her last week.

The Beavers donned safety goggles and
set to work with a variety of powders and
liquids in their quest to make slime as part
of their Experiment badge. They were very
fortunate to have our Assistant Cub Scout
Leader (himself a scientist) to guide them
through the process. They had a brilliant
evening and proudly showed off their
strings of slime.

Following the cancellation of the District
Christingle Service, we have decided to
start our own Christmas celebrations with
our a mini Christingle event. Beavers will
create Christingle oranges and sing carols
with their parents/carers at our hall on 3rd
December.

Romilly recently achieved her Chief
Scout’s Bronze Award. Despite the COVID
meeting restrictions, she doggedly pursued

4th Caterham Beavers would like to wish
you all a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Julie Axford, BSL

Cubs
The Cubs have been working hard on a number of badges this term. Here are some photos
of them in action.
Lucy McMullan, CSL

Decorating poppy biscuits on our
Remembrance Day incident hike.
Ironing our scarves for the Home Help
activity badge and Our Skills challenge
badge.

Trying our hand at pottery for the Artist
activity badge.
Cake making for the Chefs activity badge.

Chaldon
October half term was a busy one for
Chaldon Cubs.
It began on Saturday 23rd October with a
tea party served and delivered by the Cubs
for their parents and siblings. The Cubs
arrived in the morning to prepare cake,
decorate biscuits, learn how to make tea
and carry cups and saucers full of tea or
coffee, set tables and prepare the hall.
Later in the day the guests (aka the parents
and siblings) came back to be invited in by
their host (aka their Cub) who then took
their refreshment order, prepared the
drinks and served the orders to their guests
– from pouring the tea from teapots to
carrying everything to their table.
The afternoon was enjoyed by all and not
a spill, breakage or chip in a tea cup!
Amazing!
Sunday 24th to Monday 25th was sleepover
day! We were lucky enough to be able to
arrange a sleepover in Chaldon Church!
We were to be the first youth group to do
such a thing in this local, historic venue. A
MASSIVE thank you to Reverend Helen for
allowing us to do this and the same to
Jane, the church warden, who liaised with
Penny to make the plans.
The very excited Cubs arrived and we
spent time in the churchyard mini beast
hunting – the churchyard has an excellent
bug hotel and we also spent time looking at
the history – from the actual church
building to the gravestones, some of which
are extremely old. We had a visit from
Reverend Helen, who kindly spent time
talking to the Cubs about the churchyard.
As the light began to fade we moved into
the church to settle in for the night.

The Cubs set about exploring the inside of
the church and spent ages deciding where
they would sleep as they could literally
sleep anywhere they wanted! And even
before dinner they wanted to set their beds
up and go to sleep!
We spent the evening doing various things
from a quiz about the church, progressing
work on our Local Knowledge badge and
starting work on our Naturalist badge.
Eventually bedtime came (probably a tad
later than normal for most of the Cubs – the
Cubs decided – it was a perk of no parents
being there
) and the Cubs snuggled up
in their sleeping bags, blankets and hats,
and zonk they were fast asleep! Not a peep
from any of them all night and all of them
had to be woken the next morning!
We had breakfast, cleared up, loaded
Martin’s car and the Cubs hiked back to the
Group HQ. Funny enough when we arrived
all our stuff had beaten us there! While on
our hike we did some more work on our
Naturalist badge. Once back at the HQ we
made bird feeders, did leaf rubbings from
leaves we collected on our hike and played
games. Towards the end of the afternoon,
four of the Cubs were invested and parents
arrived to collect their tired Cubs.
Penny Stock, CSL

1st Woldingham

One misty morning in October, an
effervescent group of Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts gathered at the start line in Selsdon
Wood Nature Reserve for another, everpopular cross country run. With feelings of
excitement, anticipation and friendly
competition in the air, the whistle blew and
1st Woldingham Scout Group were off,
speeding across the dew-dappled field
towards the first marshall. Our young
people challenged themselves with 2 km,
3.2 km and 4.4 km routes, which led them
across undulating fields and along the leafstrewn paths of a beautiful fragment of
ancient woodland situated on our doorstep.
This adventure provided yet another
excellent opportunity for our members to
stay active in the fresh air of our local
countryside, whilst setting their own
individual challenges and ultimately
exceeding their own expectations. As they
crossed the finish line, it was fantastic to

cheer on the proud and smiling faces of our
young people who never gave up even
when the slopes got tough! They
completed their routes by running, walking
or a mixture of both, and it was a delight to
see them achieve their goals once again.
Before our half term break, and with bonfire
night fast approaching, we met up again at
our Scout HQ to make our very own effigies
of Guy Fawkes. The Beavers, Cubs and
Scouts brought along old clothes, string,
straw and paper for stuffing, and, burning
with ideas, set to work creating their very
own Guy! The resultant bunch of Guy
Fawkes were remarkable, sometimes
creepily lifelike and altogether hilarious. It
seemed a shame to think that they would
all be going up in smoke at the Caterhamon-the-Hill bonfire, but sadly such was the
fate of our Group’s flaming brilliant
creations!

Abigail Paton

Caterham District Explorers
On Sunday 31st October at 6.45 am we met
up to take fifteen Explorer Scouts to Bisley.
The intention was to do full bore shooting
on the 300 yard range. Unfortunately, the
weather was against us from the start, as it
started to rain on the journey there. By the
time we arrived it was drizzling. We
organised into groups for scoring and
shooting. Twenty minutes in, and the wind
and rain picked up to storm-like conditions,
with the rain now horizontal. Unfortunately,
this meant we were struggling to keep the
gazebos over the shooting section. The
event leader advised we would give it thirty
minutes and if no better we would return to
the half bore range.

small competition and by then the weather
had returned to glorious sunshine. We
headed back to Caterham early afternoon.
Neil Turner, ESL

We retreated to the half bore range and
after a briefing, we were all given the
opportunity to shoot with half bore rifles.
After everyone had had a round, we had a

NEWSLETTER – JANUARY 2022 EDITION DEADLINE
Please submit your articles for the January edition to Susan Dobson at
Editor@Caterham-Scouts.org.uk by Wednesday 22 December. Photographs are
welcomed, although we cannot guarantee to include everything.
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Wishing you all a Happy Christmas
and a Peaceful New Year
from the District and Newsletter teams.

